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Sunflower Class Newsletter  

Autumn 2 2020 

 
Welcome back to a new term. We hope you have enjoyed the half term break and the children had an opportunity for 

a well-deserved break. We are looking forward to getting started on our new topic – Moon Zoom. But first we thought 

you might like to see a few of the things we got up to last term.  

 
Last terms topic – “Do you want to be friends?” Was a brilliant first topic to support the children in settling back into 

school routines and to re-establish their relationships with their peers. We learnt what makes a good friendship, 

completed activities and tasks that required children to take turns, share resources and take account of others ideas in 

play. I have included photographs of the children completing just a few of the activities and learning that took place. 

The children’s enthusiasm of completing set tasks with their friendship partner was lovely to see and they really 

enjoyed the topic.  

 

                      

                                   

 
 

 

 

 

Moon Zoom 
The countdown has begun. Are you ready for blast off? 

This half term, we’ll travel through space to learn about the Solar System. We’ll investigate 

an alien crash site, write an incident report and try to find the aliens who have landed. Where 

could they be? We’ll make models of the Solar System and design spaceships, space 

buggies and space-related toys. Books and photographs will help us to learn about the first 

lunar landing and the astronauts who venture into space. Floor robots will be programmed 

to move around an alien landscape, and we will compose space sounds and dances. We’ll 

also explore satellite images, investigate rockets and use ICT to communicate our ideas 

and present our work. 

At the end of our project, we’ll share our learning in a variety of different ways. We’ll read our exciting science-fiction 

stories aloud, sing space-themed songs and create an exhibition of our space models. It will be out of this world! 

 

 

The children came to school On Tuesday to find what can only be described as some sort of UFO crash scene, right 

outside the classroom. The children did a fantastic job of investigating the scattered specimens and left no question 
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unasked to find out just what had happened! Mr Woodward was on hand to cordon off the scene and ensure everyone 

was safe. No Aliens were found at the scene but a particular set of prints indicates their presence. We ask you to be on 

high alert during drop off and pick up times this week and report any strange happenings to Miss Taylor or Miss Woods.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Phonics Homework and reading.  
Don’t forget to check the Sunflower Class Page on our school website for a phonics update. This page will provide you 

with information on the sounds taught each week in school and how you can help to support and consolidate this learning 

at home.  

 

Please continue to read at home as regularly as possible. Just ten minutes a day can make such a huge difference. We 

have seen such amazing progress since the children returned to school in September and want this to continue. We 

appreciate all you do at home and we can see a real difference in the children’s confidence.  

 

Reception Children snack  
Snack money is £7 for this half term, if you could please pay for the whole half term rather than every week to limit our 

contact with money. Please send this in your child’s bookbag clearly labelled and ask your child to hand it to their 

teacher. We ask for this voluntary contribution of £1 per week as we supplement the children’s fruit snack with a variety 

of food items and encourage them to try a range of different foods.  

 

Should you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact us by email and we can answer by return 

or arrange to contact you by telephone.  Please refrain from posting on social media and contact myself or the Early 

Years Team Leader directly. 

 

Sunflower Class – Miss Taylor sunflower@st-james.derbyshire.sch.uk  

Early Years & KS1 Leader – Mrs Cox KS1leader@st-james.derbyshire.sch.uk  
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